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The College

Ch,ronicle··.;•'
Vol. XLVII, No. 67

St. Cl®d_State, St. Cloud, Minn. 56301 -· · Thurs., July 30, ,1_970

-Interview ~- reveals · human
aspect of .Sinclair _Lewis .
The human side of Sin- articles and two reviews in pus unrest by Dr. Robert
clair Lewis is revealed in the second issue of the an- Coard, a St. Cloud English
an interview with friend and nual newsletter, published professor. A poem by St.
fell ow Minnesota novelist · by the English department Cloud poet Edith Rylander
Frederick Manfred in the at St. C 1 o u d S t a t e . Dr. • contrasts F. Scott Fitzgerald
latest issue of the "Sinclair James Lundquist, as~istant and Lewis. ·
Lewis Newsletter."
p,rofessor of English, is edi- · ·o t h e r contributors are
The interview is accom- tor.
Marion· Sargent of Towson
panied by two poems, five
Hoping to facilitate and (Md.) State College, Robert
intensify serious study of Fleissner of Central (Ohio)
ABOG sponsors the late Minnesota author, State University, Sister M.
Lundquist i n i t i a t e d the And re Marthaler of the
bus to game
newsletter · 1ast year. He · is Central Minnesota EducaABOG is again sending a particularly interested in tion and Development Counbus off to the Minnesota critical essays on Lewis's cil in St. Cloud, and rrr. ArTwin's game. The ne~t one works and other informa- mand Falk and Dr. John
is August 9-and is a double- tion about the writer from Melton, both from the :St.
Cloud English department.
header with Oakland. The people who knew him.
This issue includes an arA limited number of sambus will leave from Atwood
at 10:30. The cost of the ticle by Lundquist on the ple copies of the newsletter
tickets is $3 which also in- h i d d e n bjographical ele- are available upon request
cludes transportation. · The ments in Lewis's last novel from Lundquist. Coard and
tickets are now on sale at "World So Wide" and a Dr. Lewis Smith, State Unithe main desk of Atwood. study of Lewis's state- versity of New York ColHurry as .they are goirig ments on college education lege at Cortland, are adviin relation to present cam- ·sory editors.
fast!

.

Board-recommends
-$9,885,605 :for :SCS
A total of $9,885,605 has parking ramp, with the top
been recommended by the being the site of a "mult1State College Board -to the f u -n c ti o. n a 1 educational
Legislative ' Building Com- structure.".
mission · to fulfill needs of - .Whe'.n qµestion~d .how far
SCS in the next ihre~ years. the -ramp would go in solv. Included in the -request . ing the parking problem . at
are $6;527;675 for the con- / .State, C. E. Calhoun, vice
s·truction of a· science/math- cha_ncelior for plans and de- ·
eriuitics building; planning · ve1opment replied c:not all.
funds for a visual arts, the way." .
classroom building and
parking ramp; and $3,229,000 for physical education
facilities.
·
T h e proposed science/
mathematics building woul_d
provide labs and classrooms
for chemistry, earth sdence;
physics, biology, and math- _,
ematics. B e c. a u s e of increased s t u d e n t enrollments, Brown Hall can no
longer accomodat~ students , Our movie critic, Brian
Hall, reviews PATION
adequately.
(p.
2) and HELLO DOLLY
Second priority for funds
(p.
8).
.
. is a combined complex containing visual arts build• Chronicle editor Sue
· ing, classroom building and
Reineke
observes and
a parking ramp. According =1digs to find facts on the
to the State College Board, Ihistory of kissing (p. 3).
current "parking space is I .
entirely inadequate." A to- j Steve London takes a
tal of 1,800 cars are park- j look at business ethics on
ed on the . str.eets .• of St. jP· 3. •
Cloud every q.ay of the j · The fisheye lens is emschool year.
j ployed by Chief photogThe parking/ academic j rapher Tom Thompson . ,
complex is being requested
!I
for planning funds only. .jOn p. 7.
~
The structure would be j
comprised of a 900 car .i•-"'••-··-··- ---·•-•·-•·-·•- ··--··

Inside today's
i Chronicle· .

I

a

Board meets with Building Commission ·

SCB submits $38.9 million planning
requests for state · colleges .·to LBC·
'

.

land to .ac¢ommodate· all required build-ings · into property , al;ready held when- ·
A $38.9 million state college build- ever pe>ssible. :
. ·
..
ing sites· and'i parking needs · now foreing program aimed at dealing with .four .
cr~tical . campus planning probleil)s _:_ . . . '. 'The lack of ·parki~g facilities could
seen. for the -next decade and, would en•
·-land acquisition, parking, increasing en- prove to be -tlie ,limiting factor .in the
'ha·nce the - ~atural- beaµty of · the lake• .
growth ' of sbme' state· colleges. For the·
rollments arid space utilization, ~ was
·. ·shore,'-' according to the repQrt. Cost is
first time ·the Board is requesting state
submitted. today to the Legislative Buildestimated at $350·,000. ·
funds-to provide multi-story ramp parking Commission (LBC).
. Other ·req~ests for · Bemidji include:
· ';I'he program inclµded proposals for
jng as the only practical solution -to this
Central receiving/ garage, -$540,000; land
a combination academic/administration
-acquisition,· $165,000; rehabilitation and ·
prol;>lem . . / , · :, .- , .:
"The ' determmabon · of enrollment
remodeling, $417,000; sitework, $235,- ·
building atop a 900-car parking ramp -; . plat~aus . re'qdires .· intersystem consider. , St. Cloud, a ; classro01h building with
000; utilities, $288,000; and preventive
ations and the active involvement of the
. ·movabl~ walls at Winona, and .a landfill
maintenance; $135,125 ..;
Higher . Eduq1tipn, ,C~ordinating •Comproject at Lake, Bemidji.
..
: Mankato State College - The Board
. mission." . .. ' .. . . ' . .
'
·.
. The presentation, made on behalf of
recommended that the capital inves~.. Present ' _'enrbllnierit, projections_ call
the State. College Board by C. .Ray"mond
ment on.the_lower level Qf the split camfor ap increase ~i:om :the present 37,000 · Calhoun, vice chancellor. for plans· and
pus. ·be , limited since · "it is generally
development, contained the iollowing
stµdent~ t(>_. 49,~3\ ,by' J~75.
· ;agreed ·that at -some as yet .undefined
.I.ndividtial ' ,college requests -rec'omindividual . college requests for the 1971- ·
point: in time the lower campus will be
mended. by the Board were:
73 biennium: Bemidji, $5,194,125;· Manabandoned." ·
·
Bemidji State College-$2,756,500 for
:kato, $7,630,415; Moorhead, $5,015,465;
~ The ·major request was for $3,428,000
a combined classroom and administraSt. Cloud, $9,885,605; Southwest, · $5,io complete-a classroom.•building necestive .building, $98,000 for a waterfront
060,950; and Winona, $5,638,670.
sary to "accommodate_increased enroll-limnology (study of fresh waters) labor~n addition, the . Board said · it would ·
. ments in the basic social science _departatory a~d ~i4Q,000 plap.ning funds for
, request ,a $500,000 planning appropria- •
ments and the · new inter-disciplinary
. a science. }?uildfng_. ·
.
tion - for a Metropolitan State College,
program i:q. ur:ban .stildies."
·The BClard :ri commended that landfill
conting~nt upon approval of. a new state .
·Other requests ·for · Mankato . include: ·
-from Ui~ !b~tfom, of . Lake Bemidji college· by .the 1971 legislature,
-$924,000 · for · a maintenance · building;which borders the ~ampus - be u_sed to
"The main objective of this program
$1,990,000 for remodeling the library,
extend the lakeshore as the site for the
.· .· and the campus laboratory school; $541,·
is to upgrade the quality of academic
science. building, open areas for instruc~
excellence of .this system," Chan~ellor
. 000 for campus dev,elopmertt; $195,000
tion and recreation, and parking. The
for utilities;· $210,400 . for repairs; and
G. 1 Theodore Mitau said, "and the pri:·
city has already undertaken a similar
$$55:ooo for .d~molition of the old lab•
mary focus of our educational emphasis
project, the report stated. ·
oratory school.
will be on undergraduate education." .
The report. carefully noted that no
Moorhead State College~The Board
Commenting on future •planning for
foreign matter or soil would be introrecommended combining a proposed •the state colleges, Calhoun said, "Re- .
duced to disturb the ecology of the lake ,
classroom and Center for .the Arts·into
quests for acquisition of additional land
_and that the project would be coordinat~
· , a single structure at cost of $3,629,000
cannot be justified in today's political
ed with the State Department of . Con"to better utilize land .aQd defer further
and sociological environment unless it
servation and the Pollution ·Control
can be demonstrated that the need is
Agency. . , . , ,
_
critical;. and_ that every other .available
' A mne-ac:re site taken from the. 6,920
alternative has been exhausted .. The col· acre lake1 would "create enough . new
(cont. on p. 7,_col. 1)
. ; leges have been ?sked to fit new build-

a
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Editorially

Patton· views · war:
'God, how I do love · it.'

No parking!
"Holy cow! It's already 7:30. I'm late for
class and I can t even find a place to park ...
Oh, good! There's a spot. Now all I have to do
is run the nine blocks to campus for class."
Wouldn't it be nice if SCS had enough
parking facilities for the students? Is the biennium report for the 1970-71 legislature, a parking ramp is ·being requested for St. Cloud State.
Heaven knows we can use 900+ more parking
spaces right now. We question whether or not
the ramp being proposed will be of adequate
size by the time construction is near. With the
rapid expansion of the college enrollment, will
we need a ramp double the size of the proposed
one, in five (or so) years? We think so.
1

by Brian Hall
From Franklin J. Schaffner'.$ direction, PATTON
evolves from a one hour
- character study to a three
hour biography of "Olg
Blood ,and Guts." The two
hour - difference is filled
with Fred Koenkamp's ex- .
plosive cinematography of
WWII.
George C. Scott, in his
complex portrayal of a general and the command
mentality, is a near lookalike to Patton, and evokes
a provocative characteriza-•
tion of the vainglorious gen-

Craig hits Administration
attacks Democratic- leaders
Earl Craig became the
second candidate for the
. . United States Senate to appear before the -St. Cloud
community. After appearing on campus and on local
radio, he spoke before some

eral. Karl Malden, as Gen- medal on the pillow of a
eral Omar Bradley, effec- dead soldier, Patton slaps a
tively emphasizes the four- · disturbed GI for his "cowstar foil _who gauges the · ardice."· Later . kissing the
tactless actions ·of the pis- head · of a captain whose
tel-packing Patton.
tank soldiers h3:d bravely
In an ·address to .the na- fought the Ge~ans, Pattion- in the film's opening· 'ton-:- personally justifies that
scene, Patton is portrayed . slap.
as the diligent commander
; '.fhe script, _by Francis
who promises his .best in Ford · Coppola and Edmund
the line of duty. Schooled H. North, is ·a n honest atin military perennialism, tempt at cinematic biograPatton demands -success. phy. It may fail, however, in
His belief in reincarnation the perverse complexity of
offers a sentimental break that attempt. Introduced as
in the movie. At- one point, the dedicated commander,
Patton. kneels on the field Patton fluctuates between
of battle where the Catha- tactless insanity and brilginians were killed by the Ii.ant field showmanship.
Romans and quietly states The attempt is honest, but
"I was here." But historic the results are eradic.
sentimentality leads to the
Called a "rebel" by most
glory of war. "Qod, how I and a "magnificent anado love it. More' than my chrohism" by ·one, Patton is
life."
portrayed in a colorful porThe movie aptly shows . trait of an..American generthe incident which nearly al for whom war is sheer
ended his career long be- . heaven, the glory of which
fore D-Day. After placing a is fleeting.
:+.s• e\il ,- ,-~
•
•s
• •

100 persons gathered at ernment should abandon
Wilson park last week.
the policy of following guns
The first item mentioned with military assistance.
in Craig's speech dealt with
"We have a major task
1, j
I'
the commission on campus
to
eliminate those people
~
disorders created by the
President. The Senate can- that are accessories to murdidate stated that the com- der," Craig said, referring
.mission should have been to the Nixon administra~---established long ago and tion. He continued by saying·
t
h
a
t
the
Democratic
.)
that society should listen to Pa1iy has few leaders that i J
by Steve London
both the blacks and the stu-will confront the Nixon ad- .
Since I am aware of the financial problems
dents.
ministration. Therefore,
of this college, I am no\ aboµt to propose a JewCraig added that the· "Tell them to lead or get
, ·1·sh cultural center. ·How-ever, ther-e are many
commission would - "proba- out of the way."
interesting aspects of our culture that many
bly be disregarded and un"The education system is
are unaware of.
·
listened to."
one of the most destructive
According to Craig, fu! aspects in our society," said ,
One of the most fascinating items are exgoal of the administration Cra1g. "It s·ays to b1.:icUs tnat
pressions that often drop into ·a conversation
is to is~late the segment _of you will become · educated
These words and expressions have roots that
our so<:1ety t~t .are consid- · ··enough to · be white and, · go backto the .old country (Russia and surroundered treasomsts because then forget your culture."
ing areas). More often than not these words .·.
they use drugs.:
.
. '.
. ., ·
.· .
. .
A .major_problem in. edu-·
are a combination of Hebrew and High German
Cr.aig_made severa1_pomts cation is that students are
with the end result being what we call Yiddish. conc~rm~ ~he ~ietnam · "mol<led to fit into society's
What 'is really amazing about these words
co~ct. HIS .first pomt wa~ pattern. Th~ sch0ol system , .
.
that the Umted States gov 1 ,r i e s 10 isolate, children . . is that th~y can mean different things at van- ernment . should tell the from the rest of the world !
ous times.
Sou th . Vietnamese g~ve:rn- . and even from themselves,➔' .
_ For example, the word "kosher" is
m_ent to start negotlatmg · said Craig. Th e situation
used to denote the dietary laws _of the
with 1:qt-0ruy -tbe Nor th a:°rl
should be th a t "students
d he Old
· the Viet Cong_ but also with ' are able .t.o-be ,cre·ati·.ve raJewish re-ligion. ff one rea s t the s th v
Testament he will find certain f.oods
Qlil.
ietnamese pe?°' ther than to conform and
tha, .should not be ~ ,by. Jew~.. The i
ple th emsel:v,es." . In ~his the- ,schoor system should
foods that can he eaten ate ·r:eferred-to
way they would __ have a .facilitate not mold.)'
as being· ~osher.
_·' .
,.
br~der based political gov- ,
·
., "'i
.
•
1 .
ermnent.
.'
Craig mentioned t h r e e
On the· other hand this WOl'fl: can mean
"Vietnaminzation is a reasons why there are not
.soinething: totally different.' ·The other riight ·I
hoax and' it does· :hot mean .. enough jobs f-Or ·students
·was watching the T.~.·night·show and_Johnny Cara disinvolvement," said :going into education; t h,e
, anoth
·h. app·•nes.s of busison used the word m
, er way. Wh
· · en some1
Craig. He also asked the War' Un
·
·t
· d,
question, "How are they ness, and not enough jobs
thing wasn't gomg qm e n·ght he excla1me
going to fight a .war, not created to meet the needs . I "Something isn't kosher around .here."
.
onzy in ·the south but also Jn of education. "Ther~ must ·· 1
Another word that has different meanmgs
Cambodia
without
our ·be fundamental changes." ; i is the word "schmaltz.'' To the Jewish house- ·
bombe.rs?"
~ - - - - - - - . . : -~ wife schmaltz is chicken fat that is used in much
· ms· solution was t.h at
u
' ·t the same way as lard.
.
. · ·
.
there should be a coalition i
••
e · ouege
.,
For commedians and :actors schmaltz ,is .
government and mor.e. irnChr
..
f
portantly "American •troops
· ontc ;e
used just as the wor.? ham. If a~ actor, or ex- ·.,
should be brought h o.m.e
P.ublisbed Tuesdays and ·Friample, is Jewish and 1s hammmg it up some say : ,
now."
days throughout the school
thatheis.addingtheschmaltz.
Craig is not in favor -of
year aex-cept for vacation
My favorite word.-0i all time is "shalom." It '
periods. Second class postgiving ,arms to countries
age paid <at St. Cloud, Minn. can be defined as hello, goodby, or peace. ·
·
and he states that the go.v- Student subscriptions taken
There are many -Other words that J would '

.

.

t~t!

I

...

~,,., s on

j

• I

' .

fiarl Craig Jr;, candidatef .er the U.S. Senat~,
.answers questions · concerning bis s t a n d on
foreign policy before 'Students and faculty gathered in the Civic-P-eney
room of Atwood. Later
that evening he criticized
the . Administration and
how. it dealt with social
· problems. Of significant
importance, said Craig, is
the ,commission on -campus disorders, the Vietnam conflict, job short~e, and the educational
·process.
~

e

'

:

•

Teni tliompson .pholt

Th C

L

SED
Students 1or Environmental

will

hold a meeting
p.m. in SH 131. Any
interested students or faculty

Def~
Aug. -3 at 7

· are invited! · ·

··

-

from the student actfvity fund.
Mail subscription rate is $I.so:
per quarter or $3.00 per aca:

t1:;:7ear.

,in-Chief - - - - Susan Heineke ·

?i:!~~grapher, lorn Thompson :
,.. :·..

. . •.

.

th
.•,d ·
d"
like to include but since ey wow J€opar 1se .
the status of the paper if used I have decided
to delete them. Stop by the office and I'll let
you in Oll some Of them.
Until:nextweek ... .Shalom.
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In heat of summer ·

Bike rally

Kiss is worth a thOusand words

concludes with
free watermelon

Sue Heineke
Chronicle Editor

pages explaining what a
kiss is. According to the
author, the Dictionary of
_the Danish Philological
Society defines a kiss as
"a pressure of the mouth
against the body." To
Webster, a kiss means to
"touch or hlt lightly."
Nyrop explained that
the sound which accompanies a kiss has been
carefully
investig.~ted.
He remarked that a German expression used
that "the kiss sounded
just like when a cow
drags her hind hoof out
of a swamp!' (students
wishing to question the
validity of the previous
statement are encouraged
to do so.).
Changing from the
sound of a kiss, the author wanted to be certain that his reader knew
what a kiss tasted like.
Some kisses are sweet,
some are sour. But the
classic explanation examined a kiss that "tasted
like meat that has been
kept too long."
Men should be aware
of the author's p0mt stating that "man is the slave
of the kiss; by a kiss woman tames the fiercest
man; by means of a kiss
man's will becomes as
wax." (If this were the ·
case, I know many men
that should be kissed.). - ,
Kisses are used to denote many things. Friend-

In the heat of the summer, I was prompted by
the environment to "do
a little digging," as a
journalist would say, to
see what I could find on
the history of the kiss.
(Unfortunately, observation was not enough.)
In an institute of higher knowledge, better
known as Kiehle Library,
I nonchalantly discovered a book entitled The
Kiss and Its History by
Dr. Christopher Nyrop.
After blowing off the ac~
cumulated dust (the copyright read 1,901) I curled
up in a cool spot in-Atwood to eagerly learn the
history and origin of the
ever popular kiss.
I turned first to the
chapter entitled "The Origin of Kissing" thinking
it would contain interesting material concerning the beginning of the
kiss. (I wondered if kissing was a phenomenon
started by Eve, or was it
Adam?).
The chapter failed to
explain the origin of kissing. Instead, the author
· stated that ''we are now
approaching gr o n d
where we know nothing,
and where no one can
with certainty know anything."
I quickly flipped the.
book to the opening

was

u

\%%%%%

%%%%

ship, affectionation love,
peace, and respect can
all be displayed and
transmitted by means of
a ltiss. Usage has varied
from the seventeenth
century when it was customary for the Dean to
kiss all the new doctors
and masters when deg1:ees wt>-..re conferred to
the traditional ceremonial kiss ait weddinw,.
Kissing has even playedi a role in superstitious
beliefs. A Germany oriented belief states that

one should make three
crosses and kiss the
ground three times to
protect yourseH from
lightening. The Germans
also at .one time believeq
that. "if you have a toothache you should kiss a
donkey on ms chops."
A French belief dealt
with kissing the cards before a game to have good
luck in gambling.
According to an Itali;m
proverb, "Bacio dato non
e mai perduto (a kiss once
given is neve.r lost).

You have h e a r d of
Sports Car rallys> but never a Bicycle rally? So
what - .we think you
might enjoy it. On August 5 at 5:01 p.m. the
first party will leave Atwood Center to attempt
to successiully complete
our challenging course.
The rules are simple,
the three page document
will be available·,. in advan<:e, ~ · anyone wishing
to participate. Seriously,
au you need is a bicycle,
a watch and a little energy. If you do not have a
bike, t h e r e . are rental
agencies in St. Cloud.

Rally participants will
leave it twos - it's more
fun that way. There will
be three chec~points and
free watermelon at the
end of Ule line. Instructions will be easy enough
for youngsters to follow,
and time will be allotted
to stop and :rest and look
o v e t instructions occa-

sionally.

. Lightly traveled streets
will be u s e d . Bicycles
mu s,t be licensed -a n d
operated acc.ording to local regulations. The rally
will take _approximat-ely
an hour - we thint, but
who. knows. There is no
charge, so give it a try.

' \\\$%%¥%% %%%%%%%

Doring the .past few years there
have _ been many words written
· a~ut the activity E>f the ~usiness
community. Some say that the eur. rent system is · m-0t working while
others claim that it is the· best posSI'ble and there is no, better. The
loudest disptl,te is over tb'e matter
of ethics - are th.ere any,? Are
they followed,? By whom?
· - Soole businessmen feel that the
' business community does not show
a definite concern for soei~ty: They
continue by saying that pe€>pl~ are
exploited by unwanted goods, high
prices, and pollution, a:nd what is
worse-business realizes this but
will not eliminate it.
On the other side some feel that
what~ver the business community
does is good. Rationale for this is
that if business can' make money it
can create jobs~ create wealth, and
create the good life.
1n March of this year the role of
the corporation· in the area of polltJfion was brought into dramatic
focus. . Many students ,along, with
the more daring businessmen stated that industry contributed to pollution of almost all kinds. Along
with this corporatio·ns have ~en
charged with tokenism when trying
to alleviate the problem.
In response to this some corporations have claimed that it is impractical to think that they can
clean the environmental imbalance.
One example mentioned by the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency is the United States Steel plant
in Duluth. Here U.S. St.eel is. contending that if they would stop

Business

concepts:
of ethic.s·
challenged
by Steve London

...
I

•

,

polluting- the. area they would be
forced (financially} to cease their
operations.
- ·
Writing in the ·boot Adverti~nt
Princip,les and Probfems, Lawrence
C. Lockley stat.ed:
" . . . Whe» we-fate competition,.
in which the survival of business
enterprises and·even the. continued
economic welfare of individuals
are at stake, compliall<!e with ethf.'
cal . codes becomes , imtitutionaily
and individually difficult.'t
difficult.''
In . the teaching guide for the
above textbook., authors Charles
Dirksen and Arthur Kroeker stated
that t:here are many different. ways
that businessmen view ethics. One
philosophy 'is illustrated by the saying~ "l do what I do and there is no,
such thing as ought.''
The con:sensus ethics is based ·on
what most people want and do a:nd
if generally accepted by society it
is considered right Ano-ther approaeb~.the current ethics, assumes
that there is a lo.rig list of rules but
busm.essmen use · them ' only when
they come upon a ·problem. The
situation ethics states that whatever one. does in business will affeet others so that the businessman
must evaluate what he does and
bow it will create the greatest-good
for the public.
Robert Salisbury had four of his
own viewpoints and explained them
in a book entitled Ethics and Standards in American Business. His
first point stated in effect that the
typical course of business practice

is that of imm.orality. More specifieally. that profit . seeking is opposite of the morals, as wen as religious values, of the Western world.
His second observation is what
he defines as "pro-business. moralism.'~ This implies that American
business is the mgh~st goal of morality. "Moral indifference" states
that the evasion of the law (price
fmng, etc-.) is a part of the bu~i· ness morality _and is accepted practiee if n.ecessary. .
· ; ,·
"Academic indifference."' · is ~tbe
title of Salisbury'"s. last 'viewpoint.
· This states that our eeonomie ~ys- '
fem will succeed :regardless ot our
morals,. wheff!er good or bad, ·'tiecause you'll have . something good
to show .. The yardstick ' will be the
Gross National Product.
·
Bruce Meyers, Assistant Professor of Marketing at SCS, expWned
that many businessmen feel that
they are ethical because o-f the high
GNP. The high standard of living
tbat many people enjoy is ·also
pointed to when they defend their
practices.
Many students of business, as
well as businessmen themselves,
feel that business is unethical in
many of its practices. They feel
that businessmen are not living .up
to their responsibility in many instances. On the other hand, others
feel that they are ethical and can
point to one or- more of the ~bove
philosophies.
Therefore, the question should
read: "Are your concepts of ethics
ethical?"
·

tscscsc.::::::::::s::::::s:s::•c1::,===::::::c::.::==:=~c::==::i'::;-:::-:i,-:✓'~.=
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Text and photos
by Bill Marcus

Paul Gagner plays lead
on a gentle Big Island
original.

Rob Witte sings to an on-shore crowd
from Puff the Magic Dragon.

Rock group makes
,-.~::·■
,~~album, scores show

,_
.

J ·, :· · . ..;

Big Island has made it in present form, Big Island is
a way that most groups can a six man group, playing all
only dream of. In a few original material, mostly of
weeks, their first album a hard rock-jazz foundation.
will be released on the Epic Their rise to popularity
label and following that may once again put the
will 'be the release of an Twin Cities on the pop muanti-war documentary film sic map of the nation.
which they scored. Recently
.
they did some recording
The accompanymg phoaimed at the 45 singles mar- . tos were taken on t~e top
ket hopefully to marketed deck of-Puff .the Magic Dra'th Atlantic label.
gon, a glonf1ed house _bo_at
on e
.
.
now docked on the M1ss1sSo how ~1d all thIS come sippi, adjacent to freeway
to pass? Big Island. started 494. Puff wa'S built to transo~t as the Perspectives, an port a gang ot young peoe1ght-man
R&B
group, ple on a lazy crµise to. New
about three years ago. T~ey Orleans, but technical difplayed the . usual hi~h ficulties may permanently
sc~ool-fr~te!,'mty dance c_ir- inhibit the fruition of that
cmt, until mternal conflict dream. . On this , particular
caused their breakup about weekend, she was hQst to
a year later. Not too long 72 hours of non-stop music
. afte_r that, they reformed, at a weekend long rock fes~ddmg another horn/yocal- tival . consisting o,f local tal1st, and a female smger. ent. Big Island headlined
1
That lasted another year, the sliow:
until the female lead left
·,
the group. Drummer John
The tightnes~, 1 ~reativity,
Hughes left shortly after and prof essionality of their
that for another stint in the music is ·sbmet:\1,itjg seldom
Army.
: seen in; a local group. Their
So -finally was added an- ; nam~ ; ~ay more ;~ptly deother drummer, and two scribe their position. on the
former members of the locaLmus'ic scene than any
Poore Boys, Paul Gagner other refined sup.erlatives,
and Rob Witte. In their so give !:l listen,

Bob Ch~istianson, · ori~ o.f the· original Big
. lsla.nd members, handles Hammond organ
and electric piano.

Jim, Ed, and Paul wind up the last num- ·
ber of the night.

Witte gets on a.searing guitar solo, played to a crowd of 2000.

f ..

_P_ag_e_S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T_h_e_C_o_lleg--=-e_C_h_r_o_ni_c_le_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _T::...:h:..:u:.:..r=sday, July 30, 1970

Chronicle· ·Ciassified·s

College requests

,,,

(cont. from p. 1),.
land acquisition."
Other items requested include: $77,000 to plan additional library space;
$277,000 for an addition to the mainte- ·
nance building; $440,000, land acquisition; $67,400 rehabilitation and remodeling; $170,900, completion of existi:µg
facilities; $127,500, sitework; $60,000
utilities; and $166,665, preventive main~tenance.
St. Cloud State College-The Board
recommended two major projects: Construction of a science and mathematics
building at a cost of $6,527,675; and ap- •
proval of $380,000 planning funds for a
parking/ academic complex, comprised
of a 900-car parking ramp and multifunctional educational structure focorporating visual arts, classroom, and administration buildings. Land acquisition
for this project would be $375,000.
Planning funds of $169,000; were also
requested for , physical education facilities to bring St. Cloud, which has less
physical education space on a proportional basis than any other school in the
system, in line with the other colleges.
Other requests for the college include:
Rehabilitation of an administration/academic building, $750,000; maintenance
building addition, $463,000; sitework,
$300,000; utilities,. $700,000; and preventive mai~tenan~e, $220,4~0.
Southwest· State College:__The _Board
recommended $2,115,400 for an education and science building and $1,397,000
for an administration and services building.
The Board stated in its report that if
the legislature intends to provide a community events building, re.quested by the
college, it explore construction of an air-

inflatable building at a cost of $375,000,
· Other requests for the college include:

in

Conversion of spaces
the central aca~e~ic ~uilding, $93,000; furnishing the - ·
mstitubonal management laboratories,
$75,000; campus development, $680,000;
uti~i!i~s, $189,000; improving existing
facilities, $~3,000 and preventive main~
tenance, $113,550.
Winona State College - The request
for an allocation of $2,299,000 was made
for a classroom building with movable
interior walls designed to "meet the unpredicted academic needs of the future."
The Boar~. also recommended a $1,278,000 addition to the student union to ·
be financed through .the State Revenue
Bond program and a $248,000 addition
to the maintenance building.
Other requ_ests for the college include:
Rehabilitation and major remodeling of
the administration building, $2,138,750;
utilities, $392,000; sitework, $185,000·
air conditioning, $250,000; and preven~
tive maintenance, $125,670.

ROOMS

men's and · women's clobhing.

CA MALE hou,sinig, :air condi- Call. 252-2204, 123-18th Ave. No . .
tio.nnng, summer aoodall open- BILL: LAST DAY OF FREEmgs. 252~~. .
··
·
· DOM. ·
WANTED:
WOMEN'S CA housing foc fall.
Kitchen, Laundry facilities, air "TYPING, Thesis, term papers,
conditioned, T. V. See at 393- etc. 252-9966.
2nd Ave. So.. or · oall 252-6549.
FOR SALE
VACANCY: Two boys, 252-2134.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN, second
COMPONENT - STEREO, Gairsummer session and fiall. 252- 'rard changer,. amp_., · 2 · ~pkrs.
- 4876.
.
Best offer. Ask for ; Jerry; 252STARTING FALL 1970, college 5942.
· · - . . ,• ,
approv,ed home for girls. Two
NIKKORMAT FTN .with - fl. 4
blocks from campus. Room,
board, UJtillties. $265.00 per quar- 50mm lens. Stop and see at At103 or
ter. Cali Debbie, 252-5\182 after ·woodi photo ·1ab,
call 251-4068 - Tom. .. : '.;
12 noon.
PENTAX H3, meter, bellows,
APPROVED O Fr CAMPUS
- housing for girls still has a few case. See at 615 6th · Ave. No.
openings for f a 11 . See Oa.rol 252-5942.
MOBILE HOME 1968 Elcon:a,
Hall , 301 4th Av~. So. 252-0368.
_12'x50, - priced to sell. Call
ATTENTION
252-8545 a£teir 5 p.m.
_NEED A RIDE? Mpls. commu- 66 PATHFINDER, ZBR, mobile
ter bui, weekil.y or daily service. home, un£1.1!I'nished set-up, best
Register now for 2nd' summer offer. Call 251-5192.
session ,and !tlJext f.all. 471-9736.
CYCLE. Con!t.act Rick at 252AL TE~ATIONS and repair of 4125.

room.

The State College Board requested a
building appropriation of $65.5 million
from the 1969 legislature and received
$28.8 million.

PLATE LUNCHES DAILY - $1.20

OK· CAFE
Chinese Dishes To Take Out-Call 252-1070

NOW

Use the

Chronicle
Classifieds

AT T·HE 10-Hi

J

JURY PRIZE WINNER
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL
1970
·

·serving JOUr photographic needs

KARTWAY TRACK
GoKart Rides on
mi. Asphalt Track.
Fun for Eve,ryone.
2801-Clearwater Rd. So.
St. Cloud

The : CAMERA SHOP

¼

One Day Service of Kodacolor X Ektachrome X and
B & W r~II films. Film in by 9 am. is out by ' 5 pm .
Downtown St. Cloud-1 S-7th Ave. So.

HOR5~5. ·
Specio~.:
Introductory Plan
for college studen_t~

· 4 riding lessons
4 practice periods

•2s . :
Folly Farm
Riding Center
252-4356

Bring it
in to
Sell

~ ~ ~
'

'

'
...--~"9"""-~~------"!111"""9---"!'""--,

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER Prmn!S
/\ ROBERT CH/\RIOFHRWIN WINKLER P~ODUCTION Of

LIV

S2-930 -

•

~.:,A:~i~/p/6 Z'!! St .
6t. C/oud,M;nn.

OPEN DAILY AT 4 p.m.
, -19 South 5th Avenue

"THE STRAWBERRY STATEMENT"

Stdrring BRUCE DAVISON • KIM DARBY Co-st,rring JAMES coco

8.,nd011''TMS1r•wbcrrrSwn.u,i'' bYJAM[SKUN(N Screen pl,y by JSRAEL HOROVITZ
Produced ~;,~~IN WINKLER ,nd ROBERT CH/\RTOFF Dircct,d by STU/\RT H/\GM/\NN ()

fiil-,:;;,,"';-.::,...,r.:;:::~

,

""-UOC.01,_Qt M(j,A

.,z_~

Plus Jim Brown in "Tick . .. Tick ... Tick"

1st show
at

dusk

So. Hwy. 10
Ph. 2S2-2636
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T O'f;f)nsend's best-seller

A guide for employee enjoyment II

Sideline

Scrutiny

1

1

j

and Strangling Profits.
Townsend makes are outj
Townsend has d r a w n . spoken to say the least. He
.
"Fire the whole adver- from his years of experi- · takes careful aim at almost i
by Bill Lunzer
1
tising department and your ence in the business world . all aspects of a corporation -1_
Ex-Sports Editor
l
O!d agency.n "B-eware the
and usually h1'ts his mark
·1
·
·
boss who · walks on water to write a book on all segOne of the chapters deals !
Tropical tribesmen may approve o_f . the towel j
· and never makes a mis- ments of a corpo.ration. He wi'th the Harvard Business ! dimensions issued for use to phy-ed part1C1pants, but •. ta·ke.', "If you have to have is
for hisofwork
·
· too pet·t
1
as best
chiefknown
executive
the School and warns personnel !· . the undersjzed wiper
1s
1 e f or my bod .
.
• a policy manual, publish the
offices: "Don't hire Har- j
A co-ed tells me that some girls bring their own 1
Ten Commandments."
Avis Rent a Car Agency. He vard Business School grad- =,· towels to produce dryness which sounds like an arid 1
~~~~~
·,
,:i~ .All these quotes are from corporations
as American uates. This worthy enter- j solution to the clammy problem.
•_
R ob e r t Townsend's best Express, and Dun and Brad- prise confesses that it trains j
Throughout the y,ear a number of students have 1
· seijer Up ·the Organization: street.
its students for only three :.- commented negatively about the size of the tow:els
How to stop the Corporap o.s t s - executive vice- :1 issued in Halenbeck Hall and, for my part, I'm gomg j
tion from · Stifting People
The s t a t e m e n t s that president, president, a n d ! to stop running back and forth in the locker room to =
board chairman."
dry in favor of one of my mother's "regular-~ized" f
·On the decision making ! towels.
:
H·AYRIDES & TRAILRIDES
1
process, he says "All de- i
*
*
*·
*
=
at the
cisions should be made as i
I can't quite see giving away a $250,000 bonus 1
low as possible in the or- _i and $200,000 per year (for five years) to Vike QB I
PARISH RIDING STABLES
ganization." ·
. Joe Kapp.
I
For information and reservations, call 251-6065.
He has a suggestion for !
The offer, made by Kapp's agent John Cook, is f
Come and see the 10 bears and other animals.
the •"Orpoiation with a Pub- ! preposterous. Joe Kapp has always be~n a ho~-and- j
lie Relations department. l cold signal-caller: excellent when "on I and simply j
"Yes, fire this whole deterrible when "off", with no consistency in -between. j
pa..rtment, too. If you have
Admittedly, Joe Kapp has guts and is a tribute ·
an outside P.R. firm, fire
to the sport of professional football. He- takes his I
them too." The reasoning
knocks and, on occasion, dishes out a few jawbreak- i
is that too many · editors
ers, too. But, QB Joe Kapp isn't worth the sum of 1
have "trigger mechanism"
$1,250,000 (five year total), very few quarterbacks i
that makes them automatic.
are.
1
ally wastebasket anythmg
The Vikings stuck with Kapp in his "thinner" j
beginning with ''For redays as Viking quarterback, and I think- it's time lease."
Kapp returned that token in amending his original 1
Throughout the book the
offer.
i
touch of humor 'is injected.
*
*
*
*
j
The humor shows how fun· If the Vikings' fail to come to terms with Joe i
' ny corporations are at times.
Kapp, why panic? The Vikes have in Gary Cuozzo . j
The main goal of Townone of the most under-rated reserve quarterbacks in j
send is "To have fun while I the NFL.
j
· making it all work better i · I maintain that if Cuozzoz would have led the · •
than it ever worked before j Vikes to victo;ry against New York last season, he I
- and better than anyone j:- may have had the chance to prove his potential fur- I
else is making it work." . = ther. ,
•
l
While at Avis he succeeded. . !
It goes without saying that Cuozzo lacks experi- i
·! ence, but every young quarterback turned super star f
.! .lacked experience .at one time.
I
GOLF
Corne see us at
j . · Last season, for instance, Kapp was bailed out by f
j his understudy (Cuozzo) in vic~ories over Green Bay .
ANGUSHIRE
and Pittsbut gh.
·,
. •,
· . ·,
9 HOLES , PAR 3
.j :
Cuozzo, -like lfapp, has ·'guts and desire - the 1
1275thAve.So.
Ph.251-0966
: experience will come later.
I
Lessons ·
l.
*
*
*
*
Club & Cart Rentals
·! .A Sporty Sh~ty: Morganna Roberts, the 44-23-37 Ij
SW of Crossroads
! stripper .who ·has been jumping· 0n,o the field to kis~ 1 major league ballplayers, recently defended her pro- 1
Phon,: Jerry Weyreus
I fession: "I may work _without my clothes," she said, J
'.
"but I don't smoke-the American Cancer Society .
251-9619
Ii has
never advised us to give up nudity."
Having nouble findin1 a job to
by Steve Lonclon .

~11

I

/-Ii.•---------------------..

I

Does Your Car
Need HELP?

DOWNT0-66

I

·l

SHORT OF CASH?

-

fill those few wttks hetweett
summer sehQol and the faH
session?
I I

Campus

If you are looking for a
quick way to make up
for the earnings lost
while attending summer
school, you can build up your
bank account by working lots of
hours with us ••• right up until the
. day school starts!

Happenings
is where it's at
Soccer tryouts

Filf out the attached coupon and send

it today to the plant location you prefer.

88.5-FM

. MINNESOTA PLANT LOCATIONS
• Le Sueur 56058 • • Blue Euth 56013
• Winsted 55395 ! Mon-tgomery 56069
• Cokato 55321
• Glencoe 55336

i

- --------------- -----. --------1
GREEN GIANr° COMPANY

II
I

Ves,Green Giant. I am interested in working with you th'1s summer.
Please send me additional information and an application blank.

I·

Name__________________

I

l

,_ _ _ _ _ - - 1

I
I Phone

I
I

.

% %%%%

meet at Tomlyano's Monday,
August 3, at 7 p.m.

II
I
I
I
I
I ·
II

Commuter Bus

I

~-~-------~-----~-~~~~-----~~~--

for soccer will be
at 3:30 p.m. at SouthThere is a full schedplayed this summer
·'

Sports Car. Club
. The ' Sports Car . club will

1

I
I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
I
II .City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S t a t e _ _ _ _ _ _

Try-outs
held today
side Park.
ule to be
.and fall.

EVERY .DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

!327-5th.Ave. So., St. Cloud s

i

J:

•

The Minneapolis and St. Paul
commuter bus will again be
running during second session.
Both weekly and by-the-day
service is available. The bus
leaves nc:n-thern suburban shopping centers at 6:15 a.m. and
returns from campus at 2 p.rn.
,each day. For more information, call ·Ron Willow 471-9736.
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Fisheye lens brings funny ·results
_ Chronicle photographer Tom Thompson
went "fishing" for shots and managed to
- obtain some interestin_g bait with the he1p
. of a fisheye lens. Trolling arou'lld Atwood,
Thompson caught pictures of some very
unusual looking people?

1

•'Our .Town··. iS :sYffibolic, .po$~~.
' got to lo-ye life. to have · Homme Dieu during the
·You don't have ' to thin,k ''ydU:
twice about bringing · tlie -. life, and · Y-0\l got .to. ha,ve weeks of 'August 5-9 and
"'-+BODY
SHIRTS~l£ATHEI VESTS
kids to Theatre L'Homme· life to love 'life - Its what . August 12)6. Be sure t o
(,!)
.
Dieu's production of Thorn- you call a vici9us circle." _ lfl.ake your , , reser.vations
:z:
ton Wilder's Pulitzer prize- • Ou'I' Town will play to- · early for what John Mc►
winning family ·entertain- '. night
through
Sunday Clain of the New Yor:k
z
ffl
4000 PAIi OF PANTS
ment masterpiece, 0 u r : night, August 2, at 8:30 Journal American referred
IN
A.
Town. Returning . after a i p.m. Tickets may be reserv- to as . a .'\merrily raucous
0
400
F
EET
OF SPACE?
Iyear's absence from Thea- : ed by phoning S.W-3833 or eveni~g'' :o'f entertainment.
You
Do?7
6eff!!
0
tre L'Homme Dieu, R. Keith by writing Theatre L'Hom· Tickets 1- .and transportaGet
Your
Bedy
Downtown
Mpls.
1
Michael will direct this cfas- me Dieu, Route 5, Alexan- · tion are free to Saint Cloud
to ....
· sic comment o:ri · ·man's , dria, Minnesota.
State- students with• a cur, blindness and ignorance of · The Cactus Flower,,_Abe re~ fee ,statement. For in. the· beauty and significance Burrow's Broadway an d formation inquire _at the
ARCADE
in every moment of life.
motion picture hit, will be main desk in Atwood CenON 5tfl STl!ET
.
UTWEEN NICOLE -1. HENNEPIN A.Vt. .
t th
presented at Theatre L' ter.
ur
A
menca
se
s
e
R al
scene for this touching and ~UIIIUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIHIIIWIIHllllllllffllllllUHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHt11111111111Hllllllllllllllllllllllll~
'CA.USE WE-VE GOT
optimistic view of Jhe ev- ~
CORNER OF
~
WHAT YOU WANT.!!
eryday concerns -of birth, ~
9th AVE. It 10th ST.
§
IELL aonOM JUNS
courtship, marriage · and ~
Ult IOTTOM ,DRESS ,PANTS
0PE:N FROM
~
death in a small communi'util'M'I
1:00 ~.m. to ll':GO .p.m.
=
ty.: It is the kind of town ,=
f.., Guys & Gals
where "women vote indi►
rect," where " there isn't
·. n
01tly
Te
ffl
much culture," where peo~EE, FAS.T AlTERATIONS
pple "spend most of their
Ill
WAiST SIHS: 26 TO-40
time talking about who's
111
LENGTKS:
28
TO
35
JI
rich and who's poor," and
--c
co," OPERATED.
IELtE,YE usm
where there is much conTHERE'S NOTHING IN ST. ClOUD
cern over the possibility of
~ '
UK£ THE
"gettin citified."
=i
This symbolic and 1>9ig"CHANTIU Y BEAUTY SALON"
'=,.._
ARCADE
IN
MPLS.
Open Ever11 Day 8:30 to s,ee
nant play, referred to . by
%
COM! ON DOWNY.OWN & SEE. FOil YOUIS!I.F
Thurs. &. Frl.1:30. il.m. to ·9:00 •p.m.
_
;;
Douglas Watt of the 'New -=
For Appointments, Call 252-&435
=
Pork Free!! ll9lat Next DMl'!!I
-t
York Daity News as "a
LOCATED. A~0VE .WHITE . CLOIJD, LAUNDRY
'. ; • ...,._StE THRU -& PUFFED SLEEVE SHIRTS~
· prose poem · about man,''. ·, = .,- ,.
dramatically urges . that

;

DO YOU WAIT TO SEE

"'
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"'·
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Streisand makes unforgettable Dolly ·
by Brian Hall
"HELLO DOLLY"

Winner for four Academy
Awards, . the 20th CenturyFox presentation of HELLO
DOLLY stars Barbara Streisand in the role of Mrs.
Dolly Levi, a well-known
and effusive young widow
who has become a matrimonial match-maker. Taking on the assignment of
finding a match for Horace
Vandergelder (Walter Matthau), a successful hay-andfeed merchant, Dolly de-

cides she wants him as ~/ tions have been won.
sion of his "The Merchant
husband. There follows a
The original stage pro- of Yonkers,,, which -was
raucous set of misadven- duction of HELLO DOLLY first produced in NewYork
tures which ends in a glor- opened in New York · in . , in 1938.
ious romantic finale.
1964, produced by David.
With the music and lyrics
The combined talents of ~erric_k. It was an immed- of Jerry Herman, and
the creative minds behind iate hit and shortly there- choreography by . G o w e r
HELLO DOLL y responsible after it won nine Tony Champion, HELLO DOLL y
for the end results can best .Awa rd s, a re~ortl unequall- has been ·acclaimed "a big,
be assessed by noting that · ed before or smce. ·
perfect movie musical," "a
between members of the
It was based on the super-movie musical," and
production staff, 17 Acad-. Thornton Wilder play, "The "a star-spangled superemy Aw a rd s , 5 Tony Matchmaker," which· Mer~
Awards, 2 Donaldson (New .rick also produced. But
York Stage) Awards and 40 Wilder's ."The Matchmaker"
Academy Award nomina- in turn was a rewritten ver-

/'/"

/

d

show." When. considering
the incredible old New York
set, the opulent Harmonia
Gardens, and the 14 unforgettable songs, one couldn't .
disagree.
·
.
Streisand is unforgettable, Matthau- is sterling,
the cast is breath-taking:
see HELLO DOLLY for the
entertainment buy of a lifetime.

.

,,. ~ier

_). ~ ,

,

11 ~au11
GERMAN ATMOSPHERE
GERMAN FOOD AND BEER
123 5th Ave. S. 251-9663 Free Peanuts

,er ~ier (inrhms
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

CENTENNIAL PLAZA

WED. · FRI. · SAT.

.251-9847

. O,PEN 7 DAYS A WEE~ 'TIL

WA ·.
.

.

'

Chronide·Business Manage-r
for '70-'71 ~cadem_ic year
..Applications may bepicked .up. from
Sue Heineke'in -thEf
Chronicle office, Atwood

1 A.M.

